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ittistittantun
pROPO9ALBi its RATIONS' FOR 1

'la's Once', 11. S. XiningCosrs,
Was n,. SePt6Patier 213,184.

SEALED IsSOPOSALS will bereceived at ilk'
'office until the 80th *MY of ' Octebef next, at
o'clock' tn.; •for furnishing 'rations to the 11. 8
Marines, at the-following stations, during the
year, 1862,viz : • • ,

tamouth, New Hampshire
Charlestown; Mantacinstetts ;

Brooklyn, Long Island, New York ;

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ;

Washington,District of Columbia.
Each ration th consist of three quarters of

pound of Mess 'pork, or-baton .; Or MieLanditi
fourth pounds offresh &wilt beef tnenty-tw
ounces of bread,..mafie of extra superfine flour
or in lieu thereof twenty-two ounces,pf ex
'superfine tour; or one pound of hard bread, at
the option:of theGOVernment; `Mid'iit 'the' ratj
of eight quarts•of hestwhite beans; or in 'lied
thereof ten.poundkof ricety.tenvounde of good
coffee, or in lienthereof One-end-a-half pounds
df tea; fifteen -Olinda of lino& • NeW Orleand
larger; •four quarts of vinegar; -'one pound' eft
sperm candles,. orone-anda-half pounds of ada-i
mantine PandllPP, qr caltartcllkhalfPounsiß.Ptgood "bard-dipped tallow candles; fourpounds!
of 'good, hard; btown'tkoap rtattilitfarie of iuiit
and one =hundred and fifty-six poundsof pota-f
toes, toeach hundredrations. .

11!9 incre2xl
- allowance of foAr ouncesflour orbr theallowance.of potatoes,'

as shoveproved; *ill' ceasivat the termination!
of the present. insurrection; and the ralionhetae PTPYAieLtin law and regulations, on the la
Of July, 1861.The beef shall be delivered on, the-order o
the commanding 'officerof each station, eithe
in bulk or by, the single ration ; and con-
sist of the hest .and mret• choice pieces of •th
carcass ; the pork to, beNo, 1 prime ineisipork ;

and the groceries- to be of the beet quilt
Made -named • • •

-

Ali subject to inspection. .

All bids must be accompanied by thefoli
ing guarantee:

- 11 of duarrinfee•
The undersigned;

iState of--, and -,-ef--, 45State of ----, hereby guarantee that in
the forgoing bid of --,for rationsas aim*described,described, be acdeß tear he or they will,withjia!
ten days after the receiptof the contract atlike!
Poet Office named, execute the contract for -the;
same, with good and sufficient sureties ;

case the said ---- shall fail to enter into.con-'
tract as aforesnid, we guarantee to maka,gpod"
the difference the offer of the-- and that'
which may be accepted. - !

QM

A. 8., Guarantor:
C. D. Guarantor.Witness

E. F.
1862.

I hereby certify that the above named j-tl -,--' 1are known to. me as men of property, antbable.lMake good thdr.guarantee.4l,ll3.o
(16 be signalby the United...States Dittrict ".70/0,

:United ;6hretsPistrie ..411ornoy, or (bUrctor.)
No proposal minim considered nnlessaccom-1

Plugext by,the above guarantee.
(Newspapsrs authorised to.pnblish the above

will send ;Abe paper containing the first inser-
tiono,44,offtce for examination.)

Proposals to be endorsed 1 1Proposals4for Ra-
tjana;,for 1862," and sileirsessi to the-under-
sigfiedt . W. 8.. SLAM,

clet.l-4t] Majorand Quartermaster.

:441.41mxti,
lkigN " PPFTER •-

Of/WE-741R PrrttE/r 1"_,.1C4P 14: 181 40W,)
mat: st Ar4gf..

Residence, Chestair-vreet near Fourth.
orri -ar
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WH.OI.IOBALE •

UMBRELLA 'II..A.III3IIOTORY
• Noy. 69, Market Street, below I'hird,

4111Z1b,,,N, wugainnto,zh..

-Nr • : Mt •

_AIiIIKOTUREF..-OF.IIIO.I3.II,ELLAS,
giaikaois Jed AWING,04004 wilt bush&

good! et LOWNA wer.c4l *lll eau be *pito, to aoy of
the Whim ohlor. Chttotry limn:auto *ll dOvoll to
matsod'elemloo prfootioutal sad 00trallne Wan'
WOOS QC gifill{eat:'

litaYAS V.#40401 MOBS11 I
_Mat twdergigned. inviteattention-to their

large and well grown.Mock of •

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTALTEEM,
, • _ .
*cups, AM, entarapinta larmaandoomph:0assortment

.

APPLES, PEARS. 'PEACH'S, PLOWS,
CHIRKIIB, APETOOPS, and NECPAEIHIS,

Standard ior the Orohsrd,and•Ennef tbrlintiotrden.,
EALOPSELWATOMIA Zinnia RElRdignid,. HAELE-

SOM. ,tra.RA.9IIERRII,-01.17314131 .14.3, 0,
sIid'(IOOI4BERRIX; fit treat *arietY,

, ,

(pidtrgE4 tiF C.EIO.ICRSTMAW
A..weßeilus.isimasiuh dros. ikon linkstock o
fiell fbrinMf,,Aniky

1 Nr URGREENS 44,
anitanle.for, the Cemotry• and

,

D 0 ITS T &WE'S
for streetpiandng, and a general assortment of •
ChMtanniattil-Vresii find-Mewairing: shrubs:

:Mao, orkkkiii tartet*, -cl:4l.kuttes, sumacs.
Oar Mooz is remarkatiltre•andfino„,and. takoredb.

it at intim to ouitiboAta*:-
hlrootAtottro mhlladWV, applicants.
Address, ID AB.u-Jr IPIANA k CO., '

Cantraillimaarias,York, Pa:
se 2md
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MICA WARD & FRRED; bib; 811 itiated.
delphls, by 6 i'aloak-Pl-14-willlis &limed in

Harrisburg the nest Jnorplng,
liveigni Wiz* airitniad w-aoer 41/4.

QliilCatiollition` paid brim.bob t k srompt and
goody islivpitaf &wit*.
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TIM LAW OF rncipArEßA.

It subscribers order the discontientun sendthemuntilraj
.1 Pule.cribeil neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

Irr- train the Office to whieh they are directed, they are

relor,lcbolootiinnttliollhey have settled the bills and orde.ed

illtbitaL

R •J 01.1. N TSON
13.A.1.irr1N1C1X1333

LOCK ItOSPIT.AL.
.fiAB diucoveireemdethyeaiwthostweeirdtarin, speedy

and ellectuua OF 1M13}11.1
d eor or

DISEASDENOR.
RUUD IX arl le WWI 110001.

Pio Memory or Noxious Drums,

sr& eggs WARRANTS
wo,

OR
Dalte.dlig

NO CIIARON, "ROM ON" re
T

galum" of the. Back or 'Limbs, Strictures, Paine Is

titsl ows, Aticecum ot the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic

up.lServong Decay of thertlysicA pow.
vie.ksw, ilnguor, _Low Spirits, Confusion 01 'dem,

Milli/Won of limn, TlMidity, TreMblings, punnet,

of Sight or litddinms, ingealie of the Stomach, Aire:nom

toe Heed, Throd, Mee or Skin...thrse terrible dist:e-

thos tuning from the mdiscretion or Solitary Habits 01

Youth—Mo-e.dreadful and destructive practdses which

produce comidetioual debility, render =Wave imp°,

Ohle, sod desuoy both body and mind, •YOUNG FINN.
mug men espechdly whohave become the victims oh

saw fiee, that dreadful and destructive habit, which
ausueily sweeps to au untimely grave thmisands 01
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant Mel.
led, who might otherwise bare entranced listening

Senates with the thunders ofelettnence, or , mated to ec-

he, the living lyre, may call with full oottedence,
MARRIAGE.

Married 1101101114 or those oonteratingmarriage, he-
lm aware of physical weakness It mild Immediately con-
mlt P. J. and be restored to Perfect health.' •

OttGANIO WEASNBEI
Immediately cured and lttit torpor reiderest.

Be who places temssli under the intro of Dr. J. may
religiously couildeln Ms honor asa gentians/ea, and eon, ,
!Mealy rely upon his shill as a physidan.
AirOnce No. 7 South Frederick* street,, Baltimore,

lid., on the left hand side going froin Baltimore street.
leers Dom the corner. Be' particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mlatake the plate. Bepar.
dallar lor ignorant, Diking Quacks, with false names,
or Peary Ilustbug lliartikaates, attracted by the repeat.
Wu of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must containa Postage Stamp, to use on the
reply.

DL JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Burgeons,

London, graduatefrom oneof the inset eminent Colleges
ofthe United Mates, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spout in theHospitals ofLondon, ramie, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has eifeeted some of the mattes.
tenishrug cures that were ever known. Many, troubled
with ringing in theears and head when asleep, great net,

vonsnese, being alarmed at sudden sounds, banhfuluess,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange
went of mind were cured immediately,

,TALIYARTIaJL'AIi' NOTICE.
Dr. J• addresses all thaw who having injured them-

solves by private mid improper indulgenoiee, that secret
and solitary ,ablt which ruins both body and kind, un-
fitting them for either businessor society.

Thol,t, are Borne or thesad and melancholy ell eons pro-
duce by early habits of youth, via : Weakness of the
Bad and Limbs, NMI in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation, of the Heart, Dys-
penult, Nervous Irritability Derangement of theDlfiresalve
fuoctions, General Debility,' flymptoms of r)onsump.

ko.
WENTAIIXJ

ANTALL; the Rueful 'Memnon the 'hind are mash to
66 dreaded :—Lase of Memory, Oonfasiton eiders De.
mession el Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion laicals-
ty, Solf-dlotruet, Love of Solitude, Tlmldity, he., are some
of the evil affirm.

Thousand's al perilous01 all agog, can now Judge what
la the came of their decline us health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and aymp.

we ofconsumption,
YOUNG USN

who bays injured themselves by a certain praotice„ In
delved In whenalone—a habit frequently learned from
sill ompanions, or at school, the effecta of which are
11014 felt, even when saleop, and Ifnot cured, renders
'marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that. a young man, the hopes of his won-
ky, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life bytheconsequences
of deviatingfrom the path of nature, and indulging in si
certain secret habit. gn ihpersons must, before Centamspang

idARRIAOI,;
effect that a sound mind and body are the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happinen. Indeed
without then, the journeythrough lifebecomes a weary
pligrlmagea the prospect hourly darkens to the yiow; the
mindbeanies shadowed with dwell., and flllad with themelancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-comes blighted with ourowe. •

DR. Joitmsows INVIGORATING RRY10:111 FOR OigGAM° WEAKNESS.
By this groat and Important remedy, Weatcheecot theOtgliallare speedily eared, and full vigor restored.thousands of the most nervous and debilitated whahad lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. AllImpedimenta to Marriage, Physical or Mooted Magnolia.canon, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion orthe most tearful kind, speedily cured.

TN STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this Instil:thou withinthelast twelve years,and the 111111101.0113 Important Burgle*operation performed by lir. J., witnessed by the re,porters ofthe payers, and many other persons, mottoes elwhich have appeared again and again before the paths;besides his elaschrig at a /warm of character and re-sportabililt, is' stiateleitt guarantee to the attlioteat.DISEASES OP IMPRUDENCE—Whoa the misguidedand Imprudent votary of pleasure ands he has Imbibedtherinds of this painful disease, It too often happens thatan
m sense ofshame or dread of discovery detershifrom applying to those who, hum education and re-speotAblifty can alone befriend him, delaying UJI the cos-etltutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, none, skin, he,preErctling oil with frightful rapidity, till deiuh puts aperiod to his dreadful sulterings by sending him to "thatbourne from whence so traveler returns." 'lt is a mel-ancholy tact that thousands tell victim to this terribledisease, owing to the funistiluluees ot ignorant pretend-ers, who by the use of that deadly poem, stercury, nidethe constitution and make the residue of life miserable.To Sufaxcuins.—Tha Dotter's Dipiomaa hang In hisoak*.

arLettern moat contain a Stamp tons as thereplyIlernemedies soot by Mall.artslo. T South Frederick street Baltimore.aPrl3•dawly

NOTIOE.THE UNDERSIGNED has opened -hieLUXEttit Herr corner oThirdr ees.and Black.be alley, fear a Hotel.
f di3Orf umber or oil kinds and ;bailee Or ale by

tba
w. • mufti*

u"MiVied will sell Hons,Camara and bar-am boo tot tub, e

tt205.-wilRolle" mui %num to:W*4U)*sane onePRANK A. KORRAY.
_IiELLUIt's DRUGSTOREis the phial1011" 4'11144 et theWV Ptwasery.
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D( W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRITGGISTS,;
NO. 19

MARKET. STREET

ILI_RRISBURGZPEAN'A.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.i

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

Wow are daily adding; toaux alaPrAment of

goodsall such articles as are desirable, and
,would respectfully; call your atentiou thei
largest and beet selectedstook in• this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS*PAINTSi
011s, vasodshes and elves, .

,Drodpllr4, (pigs.sndPatty,
ArtistColorsand Tools,

,PuraGrOitnit Spiess,
Burning Pliild'and-Afrotol„ -

-

Lard, Bp...J.:id:p. !!Oils,
Bottles, Vinis and Lapp Olobes,

Castile, soap, Sponges and Corks,

&c., &D., &c., &0., &c., &et

IM.a general variety of

PAY & TOILET .A.EnCLES,i
.

selectedfrom'the Veit Manufacturers And For,
kumers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHTINILEAD,

LINSEED OIL; VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTISTS

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COWMAN')BRONZES

OIi,ALL Jape, •

crica D i. R \S.:-------‘ P 3
0 ,k, L,,,,r3 .7y.

-- • _

4
illi ,

.H

,* li-c-•
. 7-7:— ----- •ta

0 ` ._ —at_..: 2a- -',',," * 111

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, oonfl
dentAd we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH%TEETH!!
JONWSAND MI:=18110110KLAUN TI THE

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

ItN3TOILATI
Of allkinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Ckmoentrated ,Lye I
Wholmale Agents for Eiaponifier, which we sell
es km as it can be purchased in the cities.

MAYES'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL I OAABOR OIL It
Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
otter inducements to dose buyers. Goal• Oil
Lampe of the most improved patterns, very

cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal 011. '

FAAMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our ROM

AND edriLEPOWDERS a trial know not

their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping, Horses and Cattle healthy and In
good, con!lition•

Thousands can testify tothe ruin they have
derived twin the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the senoral health and ap•
clearance of their Cattle.

Our long exparlance in the !maim?" gives ne
theadvantage of a thorough kritiwb;dgeof the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities ars
such that we cal in a very ehort time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beat of terms,

Thankful for the Bend patronage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a carefulselection of

PURE, DR ,jTSo;
sitidrprices, and the desire to please A

°f tie favor -9f, "

War Sketchesby aNorthernRanger.

A SINATVi AbVI:!N=UI

We heti...reached the entrance of -a narrow
,pass-which; ledthrough somerugged hills..' Asir
party was not small, but its, moultuks, were de-tennined Min, none of; whem were novices in
scenei'of danger. IMAMS, that
was broken only by the murthund'whispers of
the men, the cries and detterinzofbirds, orthe quiek. Plunge ofsome small thro?gb
the thick'foliage, whieh,-finidthe -very•age cif
the path we-were perm:ling; Spread amid'lofty
trees thinly scatteuxl on the hilL

Day, was near its close.: We were distantsome miles from the camp. The enemy mightbein possession of'defile in overwheimmg
number& It watedtderinliteti that' we should
.ireetrA in..compact order until we hitgot*ell
beyond the entrance ofAe. paw, when, as it bey
comes more obstructed or tortuous, we, should/taking advantage of etery bush, reek or in-
equality; advance singly;ready tor thelbetandreckless of-his numbers.-The foliage become thicker as we advanced;
and evening fell. On our right was a de*thicket, 'which we 'reached'alter 'having lost
sight of the entrance to-thedefile in our rear.
This thicket reached-from the foot of the gorgti
to itssummit. Each step became firmer, buttmore cautious. Thein was no"Shispering now
and every breath 'was-guarded; We were Wl4the glen—on oneaidegray' rocks,- lofty 'trees,.
flowering plants ,and creepers in wildabruptconfustolspreading over the sides of darkfantasia
hills • broken atintervaltilif huge Clueinnithitt,gleamed:wildly in the rays of the declining
sun—on the,other side theimpenetrablethicket
was buried in gloom.

Still steadily and stealthilyadvancing, eaellman,' with his rifle grasped'tasilivii his'hand,
glancing quickly to.the right and left, with
wearied energy crept along the glen. A-whis--,'
de, quick and clear, sent its wild soundd thrilltag ,throngh every newt ann ear. There •
ittalinekerin- ant was

breathless suspense., Thatwas. no bird's-try.!
No threat brlta,hunuan one every .gave but a)
1/6te 60.tbleatunk- "'What was it?" paese4

is'inaships ' 'whisper among GoorWlee 1"t7.1" Hush !" • We listened' long' andbreatiasslyi and yruily peered on every side.'Not a,inan of us visible but An fe llows.!
Crouched, with our very 'heartsbeating, on the
earth, covered by the friendly bush, we lay for
many minutesin the hopeef.hearing the *his-,
tierepeated. All wacas stM .as though . the
spot had never known its wild solitude broken;by thefoot of man or distirlial by his pamions,
his schemesor his aMbition.

Eitillwe listened, but in vain. No further
sound, washeard. Why was there no othersigma ? Was it some solitary wanderer, whosent that shrill cry forth through the stillnees
(in mere wantonness) and' withno other motive
than that. f breaking its monotony. Not so.
There was a significant* in that sound thatbreathed war and defiance as plainly as if it
had come &um the bleed. ofA trumpet. " tip
and moving, men !" came, in low tines, from
the lips ofthe ser geant in command. " Let

.

''em try it again
Our march was resumed' as before; but westep more stealthily, listened with painful at-

tention and glared on every side With' the in-
tensity of blood-hounds. The defile took an
acute, turn to the right, and onthe left was a
naked space, extending for some yards, devoidof all verdure, but the gittymoss clinging round
the gray rooks.

We began, Wily, to cross this uncovered
sPace, when there was a report of many pieces,
whilst red flashes froin rocks and bushes in the-front gleaned savagefy and suddenly upon -us.
For a moment we were staggered. Then with
a shout we rushed forward to unearth the am-bushed foe. -Again the fire was 'tweeted, with
the rauselte'df 'their rifles within afew feet ofour. faces. I mused 'round for an 'instant, afterdischarging my piece at one fellow; tuid -With
my bayonet transfixing .another, to the soft
- sandy rock, itgairst"whichhe fell, and perceivednone of my party by my side. Bat -the .thick
smoke and rapidly falling darkness_that `nowruled,in conjunction- with, yells, shots and
groans, the surrounding glen, made all invisible
beyond the lerigth of tne arm.

At' that instant I felt a sudden pang ; athannew, ti blaelmess, like death, clime over me ;clutchedwildlyat thesulphureasair, reefed and
fell.

When I recovered nay senses, I discovered
that I was lying on my side, bleding slightly
from'aflesh:wound in the thigh. I hid bled
profusely, before recovering, for Iwas saturatedia half-congealed gore. Raising myself on myelbow, I looked round for my comrades.. The
'noon was shining With all the softness of her
beauty onthe spot. I counted five 'bodies lying
within acompass of 'almost as many yards. I
endeavored to discover their uniforms, butcouldnot at that distance. I rose slowly, and, with
ranch difficulty, reached the nearest: 'He was
dead, with a .blue holeIn the mitreof his fore-
head, thoughwhich the bullet hadpassed; and
the blood still. slowly oozed. Icrawled to the
next One ; too,- was past all earthly aid.
So on to the thiird, fbnithand-fiftli." The bullet
had done itsfell work onall.- These-lied been;
afew hours before, my comrades,.eager to•_deal
destruction upon foes, .and. careless of thefate
that-met them. I was the sixthandlast of the
Party.

But where was the enemy;or what- lutd.biten
the enemyl I heard no sound, andAlin moon-!light falling directly upon the dead men, andIgrayfireird-liki3 reeks, produced an effect that
twassickening andtorrible. I remembered the
[mac: I had slain. I searched for his body, butit was goite. Isearched for others of the ace-hay, but all had disappeared.
' - There was no dead left on that battle-ground
but the five fallen scouts. Yet, that others hadperished the're, was oli-tfouit from the blood ly-
ing in little pools among the-rocks, -behind!which the ambushed foe hadlurked andpoured
inpon hisdeadly fire.

liy wound began to bletid afresh, whichbrought a faintness upon me and I sank to the.rth., A burning thirst was consuming me;and I groaned inagony.
: . After a little while I made,another effort tofirie; but failed; and then.falling back, as calm-It aspossible, I yielded to my fate; I'thotightbt- past days, When, In early youth, no cry for
blood had.yet awakened that inherent ferocityt lurks unseen in the heart of man, until..' fearful scent rouses it as it does the blood-
blinds, and it springs forth' with a sirifticeurt appals and,a strength that &solute*.

A OLITIMS.
My reverie was broken by the sound of

voices. Then came thar-driipproaching foot-dope. As it drew nearer.,a new life seemed to
!Av.ersthroXigiklaYsvebarlike froPiLgukb-

11V0Pre -1071P-ino-14 bark! .f°64of i guns .
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Meritbeen.iYeleome as an angel ofRightin cora _

parison to-the loneliness—the woe of that dia-
mai glen, and its bloody and unburied dead.

In afew xacei9eTits.,A , 40403nlanikedram: wereon the spot, leartiog.nport,theyrifiesaud wing
round upon trii'llead. Some stooped and ex•athinedtheindiwith-a:ardent iterntiny ottris
merely starred.timin,withthe foot, or turned
themover with the of their guns, withthe 'bitifirincriflenerun VoOdshed engenders: inthe heart. ' '

"They're dead Let them -rot?" ' said 'on+whchappeamd to be. the leader, 'of the party.
"Not all dead," I replied.
Had a voice actually' inked 'from the torah,ea mine unddutotedly'seemed to do; effect

would not have.:been much more, -startling.
Each man, far an instant &law' changed-into
a statue. Then the 'Whole' gttitkp made a alma-
taineottathairement fot td me.

"ThartthifelenvihaVbaYonetted Ike," ttr6
claimed one ef. them,rebidng .his revolver and
thrußt. the in9z#B. betweenraY .43ettr•

la another instant / shouldjuive been:ineternity, but for the sudden jerking back ofmywould bedestrqdr's arm by one of his cony
lades, 'who calmly remtulkol r "If he's-iget
through the rough work he had awhile ago,
we'll not kill the poor devil trow,7 , .Withmuttered curse the ruffm'riplaied Ins, weaPPnin his belt and withdrew: ."Where are you?hurt t" inquired he whoee interferencebadknitsavedme • "can't yer get np?" I told him Ihad .beirishat hi the hip, and was, dying ofthirst. gerehe"called a, member of the, partyto him, Ind lakhrg from his hand - a (=teen,
poured some of its cOntirnts-:-brandy and water'
--down my. throat. My wound had entirely
stopped bleeding, but my whole side was ,stiffand painful. With much difficultygrose to my,
feet, and hi theal of two of my captors, forsuch they were, managed to move along with
the rest ofthe band, through what appeared a
cleft in the mountain, pursuing, a new path to
that I had hitherto traversed in the company of
those whip had fallen, and' whom I was now
leNlag•behind

For some time we lblkiweiltilleroad,runningat thebasepftwo declivities ahnost.perpendlect-
ler, whose dizzy summits I could not scan, Andwhose rugged sides of gray, at intervals were
shining Boldly' haute& some stray gleam
moonlight,. that,Teillenin •that cavernous`pass,
found ire , way, andwgilledwmid..thegloom, like
the band glance of a visitiro mweLSuddenly.we emerged from this gloomy de-
file;iind found ourselves in what appeared ai-
meda leveleountrt some teats,wens,pittlhai—we halted,'acid I was 'a prisoner
in a guerrilla :camp.. . .

A week elapsed, and I had recovered.frommy wound. The chief of the party who had
captured mecffered"Me my` liberty, on' dondi-Olalhat /. gave my parole not to .bear alma
against the rebels again durlog.tw,elve InoeitlatThis I had'sWorn never to .do,is ~eyent„9s(
my beoombig- a 'prisoner to the -Oonfederatearmy. I was equally resolved now to adhere
toniy oath.

.From that moment was closely guarded,'known /AA. t 4 twangy .ha 4No sleepy sehtiriel ever lounged with heavy
limb and weary eye, in mockwatchkiness,near
the rugged couch whereonl Iay. But, sleeping
or waking, somehawk-eyed watcher keptguard by-my tide, Marking all my outgoings
and incomings.

In that campwas anotherprisoner beside my-
self, a miserable, creature, apparently, only
waiting the certain death that the caprice of a
merciless band 'would, in'some "unexpected mo-
ment, -hurl upon his head, and whom nothing
but the same caprice. permitted still to move
upon ,the earth a living thing.• This wretch
had 'been captured some days after I had, inthe
act ofrobbing the dead after a skirmish. ills
crime, in the eye of a soldier, is deadly sin.
Nei* the pariah of his class:- A vulture too
foul for anhonestshot, from .whose blood the
bright steel' would receive a dispraco . deeper
than its stain. A thing too worthless to hang;
one whose loathsome life should be'crushed out
suddenly, with .stone or club, as a reptile
ehould, and the contaminated weapon thenflungfrom the band forever.

Re cringed to his captors, and they drove
him front themwith muses and kicks, and when
he fawned they spat upon him.

AN NSOAPN.

_One night, after unwearied watchfulnesaand
• ess planning, I _broke from the bondage

lbeld me. The night was cloudy and threat-
.ed rain. I had heard enough -from my cap-

;tra to know that a detachment of northern
..pfit was encamped to the eastward, -within

ve miles of ne. This detachment:I resolved to
hor die. From what I had learned among

the guerillas, I felt assured I could with little
t' ty•find the enpampment. After crouch-

my way through and along the obtakirt of
• thicket (that grew by the aide of a road, old

d grass-grown, running nearly east and west)
or-at least two miles, I merged from it into
e read,.'sweating and bleeding ; hatless, my
othes torn • into fragments, panting and
earied. Ihad takenmybearings from• thefew

. . that: glimmered through theclouds, inritennobscurred spot oftheheavens,iind was aboutto
along the road inaneasterly directionwhen

I. . tkp tbig4 tip Wet'f
ern flaMriser afat mai:toed by my side. "Ob, on !" he exclaiinetin

oarse enitexbited tones; -pointing along the
:in the direction',Itwas about to take,'theyre.-following." He shook with fear, andI pitied him. , Disgust athis presence toowasaseitialby a sense of the common danger.—

: re Icould vatic he' dashed !past me alongthe road._ I followed, and:thus we liedfor morethantwenty minutes hea little . ahead of medttring'this whole time. We reached a narrow,unfinished bridge; Stretchibg"from high banks
across a stream. We began to cross thebridge,
tut our promos was math impeded and evenendangered, as ouronly stepping points were

frontlelauf-to bee:ln-Mid plank to 'plank, mostof them.locteeand ditten* Mid at uneven die:,
ces. - The bridge was supported by huge

dies set in theriver, whose sullen, waters we
• ereable, titdistil:l4;llh* rushing far beneathus.
Yet' the river seemed shallow there, fox
white breakers caring around the' woks'
WO could detect also. Onward -we went.
I wee now in adymce some slasen yards.
All- before us beyond twenty feet, -was lost
in gleoin ; beitind, the &trim thrirneas impene-
trableatthe same distance: ‘Yet on 'we pressed
from one-rotten; shaking- timber-to another.—
Suddenly:Jo:did shonts isthe,rear prodaimed the
Miming -Toe. These 'were followed by the

ring`' ofrifles, and'' a fearfil shriek froiti
" Y companion. I-stepped and turned. He.
called On 'wax: the NOye of Heaven to help
• •

;returned „some .and'whim'cliOging,libetitationbleof feet aYoabovethifaike-Vietes, 'toiEarMar'lred .'bir thafrid
tonetot the fuse :tolartetlitir.:, lie :Was
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upon one of the firstborn, andmatch over both
hands and grasp him by,the As I was
making this essay, the moon broke folly uponus, and I met his upturned pallid face. His
teeth were set. His bloodless lips drawn from
them with a rigidity that left them completelybare. His eyes were starting from their sock-
ets, and his form trembled so as to shake the
last hold to which he clung.

" One of their bullets," he hissed between his
teeth, " has smashed my ankle. lam going!"His hold relaxed, another terrible shriek, rang
through Wei:tight air, and he fell crating
among the jutting rocks below ; his blood min-
gled with the pure element that eddied roundthem.

I again pursued my way along the bridgealine. Many a bullet whistled put me frommy inveterate but bewildered foes, and many a
narrow escape I ran of being hurled linto , therhir .k Aver, or of impalement upon its half-con-toiledrocks. But one such death sufficed forthat night. Atlength I reached the other side,
thankful but exhausted. Still, with unabated
speed, I pursuedmy way, until the challenge
of a sentinel stoppedfurther progress. I had
reached one of the pickets of the ,detachment
for which I was bound—our, gallant northern-
ers. I was safe, and a free man again.

Moniusasia, Sep!arnbar, .18fiL. • •
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From Wasitht&n.
WASUINOTON; Oct. 2A

The city today is free from excitement and
rumor, though here continues to beanabbence
of details concerning the battle of Edwards'
Ferry. Every penton arriving presents an ex-
aggerated story, differing from those that have
preceded it.

Col. Colburn, however, who has just come in
from the vicinity of the scene of battle, toys
that a large number of men who have been re-
ported as missing are coming into camp. • .

A Committee of the Board of Trade and the
bankers of Boston arrived here to-day, to we
the authorities on the subject of woolen goods
for the army. They have had an interview
with the President, and are eaUefied with the
course of the administration impunthroring,,blan-
kets in England, and of its desirehereafter to
use the New England mills.

The following deaths of Pennsylvanla Sol-
diers occurred yesterday in the hospitals here :

W. Boardman, company D, tirst. regiment ;•D.
Plummer, company H, thirty-third regiment,
and JohnRoach, company F, thirty-third regi.
ment.

Completion ofthe Overland California
Telegraph.

Congratulatory Message from-the, Mayor
of San Francisco to the Mayor of New
York.

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN IN A FLASH.
Nsw YOBIC, Oct. 25.

The Overland California Telegraph has been
completed.

The following message was received this af-
ternoon ;

SAN Fluarcasco, Oct. 26
2b the Mayor of New York
San Francisco to New York, sends greet•mg,

and congratulates her on the completion of the
enterprise which, connects the Pacific with ,the
Atlantic. May the prosperity of both cities be
increased thereby and the projectors of thisim-
portant work meet with honor and reward.

(Signed) N. S. LBSIIIMAriII,
Mayor of San Francisco.

TWENTIETH MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT.
LIST Or THE CASIIALITIES.

BOSTON, Oct. 25
Lieut. Col. Palfrey, of the Twentieth Maim-

thusetts reginient' telegraphs the following
•

=nullities:
Among the officers of the regiment takenPrisoners are Col. Wm. Raymond Lee, ofRex-

bury, Maj. Paul J. Rev; of B •ston, and First
Lieut. George B. Perry, of Boston. Drowned—
Lieut. T. Alers Babb, of Boston, and Rembold
Wessel Heopt, of Boston, both of company C.
Tilled-:Lieut. W. L. Putnam;of, Roxbury.—_
Wounded--Cat t.FerdinandDrebher, of Boston,
badly, Capt. George A. Schmidt, of Cambridge,
badly, Lieut. James L. Lowell, of Cambridge,
slightly, Lieut. 0. W. Holmes, Jr., of Boston,,
slightly, Capt. John G. Putnam, of Boston, •

right arm gone. All the other officers are safe.

FROM FLORIDL
Naw Your., Oct. 25.

4r. pilchard, a native of Maine and *i',fugt-
live from Florida, who arrived on the steamer
Gen. McClellan, communicates the fact that

. .

-Brown had made an arrangement to open
his batteries upon Pensacola on the 16th, but
rs prevented by the state of affairs at the
mouth of the Mississippi, , which rendered it
I:oo3 ssarYthitt two of the ships which were to

ve taken inthe action should go to the
the fleet there.

Tffs lliamonna *peg, oikrsthefollowing yel-
4w•covereir invitation : ,Let, the brutal min-
, qW3tilit it/ .eone on The

,irreteiwalyrAnd: Ystilree
flow as free as festal wine." Andablev)l.


